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30 months duration, Work Package 3 (WP3) survey launch planned early 2021
WP3

- Pre-survey- complete
- Expert Interviews
- Literature Review
- Main Survey
WP3 Main Survey - Aims

Identify and report on:-
- Good practices
- Available guidance
- Available resources

On clinical audit at national, European and International level.
Create an audit roadmap across Europe.
Main Survey Content

- Introduction and definitions
- Two sections- first examines clinical audit process and infrastructure, second relates to clinical audit requirements as mandated in the EU-BSS.
- Survey monkey design, Y/N, areas of freetext
- Currently 26 questions
Survey distribution (proposed)

- National audit administrator
- National HERCA representative
  (potentially cooperative form completion)
- National society representative (ESR, ESTRO, EANM) using the existing national society networks

Survey returns to ESR office, identity of responders anonymised
Areas Covered

- Accreditation/licencing
- Administration/governance/policy development
- Types of audit (self-assessment, internal, external, internal with external direction)
- Role of national societies and involvement in larger scale European/International audits
- Training/education
- Funding
- Incentives
- Barriers
- Audit activity as required by the EU-BSS, inspection/audit
- Freetext for relevant projects, publications, guidances, directives on clinical audit
Additional Topics Post WP2

- Central agencies responsible for audit
- Patient consent
- Peer auditing- who, how, when
- Quantitative vs. qualitative, small vs. large
- Use of decision support software
- Further detail on incentives (e.g. exemption from clinical work, remuneration)
- Focus on national QI guidance documents and safe practice initiatives
- One size does not fit all, empower/ engage, definitions
- Emphasise benefits of audit and collaboration between national administration, professional societies, healthcare professionals and employers
- Potential crucial hub role of the professional societies in external direction
Thank you

- The European Commission, Michael Hubel and Georgi Simeonov
- The WP2 Team- Michael, Adrian, Wolfgang
- The ESR Team- Jonathan, Alistair, Monika
- The Moderators- Wolfgang and Mary
- The Speakers
- The Audience